We’re not
your average
telematics provider
At NBI, every client is assigned a dedicated Customer Success Manager to maximize performance.

Extendable Services

Other Telematics Products

Share your database with other Geotab users

Monitor more with hardware integrations

With Geotab’s Extendable Services, users can share
their database with business partners and trusted
organizations. This is perfect for governments that
contract work to third-party fleets.

Connect more telematics devices to your
government fleet to collect more data and insights.

Wi-Fi
hotspot

Dashcams

Citizen Insights
Public-facing fleet information
Give citizens up-to-date access to the status and
location of operational fleet vehicles such as
snowplows, salt spreaders and waste management
vehicles to improve safety and transparency.

Asset
Tracking

Temp.
Monitoring

GO
Rugged

The Northern BI Difference
Full-service customized training & onboarding
Our team are experts at guiding you through
a successful telematics implementation from
start to wherever the road ends. When it comes
to combining top-quality vehicle telematics and
customer support, no one does it better than NBI.

Contact us
26 Akerley Blvd, Unit 201
Dartmouth, NS
B3B 0K4, Canada

902-446-3930
1-877-446-3930
sales@northernbi.com

northernbi.com

Public Works
Advanced fleet
telematics solutions
for winter operations

About Northern BI

Our Public Works Clients

At Northern BI, we provide what no other fleet
solutions company offers – business intelligence,
customized training, and unlimited support. As
a Geotab partner, we lead the way in innovative
commercial and industrial telematics.

Managing government fleets has never been
easier, thanks to the Geotab Public Works
suite of product solutions. Built for all levels
of government, we work with cities and
municipalities across Canada and the U.S. to
help measure and monitor their public works’
fleet operations.

We invest time to ensure our customers are getting
the most out of their vehicle data and applying it to
improve workflow efficiencies. With more than 15
years of experience, and a customer retention rate
above 95%, we must be doing something right.

We ensure you get the most out of your fleet management technology by delivering industry-leading support and product knowledge.

Material Management

Route Completion Reporting

Collision Reconstruction

Measure solid & liquid applications

Validate your service level delivery

Verify the events of a collision with data

With Geotab
Public Works,
fleet managers
gain insights from
the controller
device to monitor
solid and liquid
application rates.

The Route
Completion
feature allows
you to import
routes to ensure
your fleet is
maintaining high
service standards.

Geotab’s Collision
Reconstruction
Add-In allows you
to view, analyze,
and interpret
data from Geotab
tracking devices.

Supported Spreaders

Route Optimization

Geotab Public Works supports 12 industry-leading
spreader manufacturers and 29 models including:

Implement route network planning solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bosch Rexroth
DICKEY-john
Force America
Epoke
Certified Cirus
Giletta

northernbi.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

ACE
Aebi Schmidt
Dakota Fluid Power
Parker
Muncie
Scott Industrial

Our route optimization partner, Quetica, uses
telematics’ data to build algorithms that optimize
route structures. This allows fleets to streamline
their workflows while reducing operational costs.
Efficiencies can
include reducing
dead head miles,
maximizing
equipment use, and
improving levels of
service.

This tool is helpful for fleet managers to view the
position and the point of impact of any collision
in their fleet. It also provides customized links to
view the speed profile, RPM, and accelerometer
data during the collision.

Area Activity
Easily access a
timeline of fleet
activity including
the locations and
routes you’ve
travelled. This is
beneficial when
investigating
disputes.

